
Parent Forum Minutes 11 May 2018 

Present  

 Mrs McCarthy (NM), Russell Fuller (RF), Kate Micallef (KM), Jane Austin (JA), Abi 
Rothwell (AR), Sarah Haines (SH), Sarah Balsdon, Tracy Laffar (TL), Becca 
Southwell (BS). 

Agenda  Discussion  Action  

 We started with a prayer for our school. 
 

Parking 

JA said that the school has a large catchment area, and 
lots of families have to drive. With the changes to parking 
near school, 20-25 spaces will be lost. It takes a long 
time, and is difficult with young children. Please can it be 
a priority to make changes to make parking easier. Ideas: 
rolling drop-off, layby, staggered pick-up time (this will 
happen naturally with breakfast club), talk to Council, 
walking bus. 

NM parents are great at coming up with ideas and 
helping each other. 

 JA to 
contact 
Council and 
look into 
possible 
options 

In meantime, 
locals to 
offer 
driveway 
parking.  

School Bus 
JA asked about the bus. RF- it is shared with Glebelands 
children, and costs about £500 a year for 5 days. 

 

Wrap-Around 
Care 

NM The Music Room will be used for before & after 
school. Feasibility study completed. We need to raise 
funds. Financially it makes sense to run it ourselves. 
Needs a kitchen work surface- would like to start work 
Sept/Oct.  

There is a query over ad-hoc spaces. 

Karen 
Kersey and 
Sabina Clark 
are working 
on a 
business 
plan.  

Parent 
commitment 
needed next 

Playground 

NM Build to start on May 21.  

Not sure if parishoners will be able to use playground to 
park on for Mass. Decide when work finished. 

TL asked about shade for the summer, NM said a 4 
meter sail shade is part of the plan. 

 

Home 
Learning  

NM asked about access to MyMaths and all parents said 
it was functioning well. 

NM asked for feedback on projects. 

KM-it works better for older children 

BS-is a good opportunity for children to do 
creative/imaginative learning & show their strengths 

RF- is there scope to bring back a Drama production? 

NM drama 
club idea for 
September 



NM-year 6 are doing a production this term. We haven’t 
had the capacity recently, but new staff are starting in 
September, so should be possible. 

AOB 

KM- suncream needed? NM-apply at home & if children 
need to bring it in, they will use it themselves. SH- they 
are supervised with cream in Reception class. 

SH- reminder to parents about Parent Forum dates 
would be good, and to say that children are welcome. 
Would get more people attending then. 

SH- is there a date for the Welcome Committee? 

 

What is 
Working Well 

TL- school improvements great- playground, clubs. 

KM-feels on the up! 

BS- thank you, my child is very secure & happy here. 
School is providing a nurturing and relaxed environment. 

TL- Mrs Bacon is preparing the children v well for 
Secondary School. The children are happy and ready. 

TL- would like more parent involvement. SB- people are 
keen to get involved. NM- parents can run clubs-would 
love offers! We have funding to train people to coach 
sports. 

RF- Sports Committee on hold at the moment. Football & 
netball matches on agenda for next year. 

NEXT PARENT FORUM FRIDAY JULY 13. 

NM to pass 
on praise to 
staff. 

Mrs 
Singleton 
(new year 3 
teacher) will 
be setting up 
sports 
opportunities 

 


